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Our ldb is locatect_"in the heart of d small Isolated 

villaqe. 

Surrounded bLJ lushes qreen p1ne tree Forests, 
one of which is locded on Koukos mountain and 
has been the source of our inspiration, 

Meqdlochori is known for its dense Flora and 
Found, as well dS its excellent microclimate that 

Form d unique ecoSLJStem 

Our novel idea For a new material derivinq From 
the Final waste of the olive - a product mdssiveiLJ 

Found in the Mediterranedn Sed thdt encircles our 

isldnd - represents our vision of an evolvinq 
world that values the environment 1n which we 

live. 1t is not oniLJ crucial to reduce environmental 
impact but to develop d whole new concept that 

reconsiders eco-waste and reinvents WdlJS of 
usinq it also in modern desiqn 

KOUKOSDELAB.COM 
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Koukoutsi eco-moteriol 

Founders Christos Ververis des1qner and 1rene MoutsoLJionnis marketeer ore tacklinq the issue of 
usinq eco waste to make somethinq valuable out of it The answer is to turn the olive core into a 

durable motenol that con be used in furniture and objects This row olive end material is olreodl] 
beinq used for heotinq purposes, but it could qo1n more value and turn into a new eco-multi
purpose material. 

Koukoutsi eco-materiol qives value to what could be 
called 11 bio-waste11 of the oil production process, 
extendinq the life CLJcle of the ol ive's pip and 
incorporotinq the "moto" of sustoinobilitLJ which IS 

noth1nq more than 11 zero waste". 

Uses- furniture, ti les. wall inq solutions, home interior 
products 
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LES VOS BENCH 
Koukoutsi eco-mdteriol. Odk wood 

Lesvos Bench is a revival of a trad1t1onal 
bench encountered in remote picturesque 
churches and old traditional coffee shops 

D 150x30xLfOCM 

COFFEE TABLE 
Koukoutsi eco-mdteriol. pl4 wood 

Our new product is a round table top 
made from our "koukoutsi" materiaL The 
f1nal result is s1lkLJ smooth, mat or shlnLJ 
qloss with v1sible blonde pip. lnsp~red bLJ 
our natural island habitat Perfect for all 
spaces 

Dldmeter70CM H60cm 
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LES VOS STOOL 
Koukoutsi eco-mdterlal. oak wood 

lntroducinq our new stool mode from wood 
ond koukouts1 eco-motendi Duroble. 
1nnovot1ve, end edSIILJ assembled, our new 
stool con be 1ncorpordted 1n dnL.J modern 
stljled space, preservinq trcdlt1onol desiqns 

D1m: 26x'-t2x'-t0cm 

ROUND SlOE TABLE 
Koukoutsi eco-mdteriol. oak wood 

Our new product IS o round table top 
mode from our " koukoutsi" motenoL The 
f1nol result is silkLJ smooth, mot or shlnLJ 
qloss with v1sible blonde pip lnsp~red bLJ 
our noturol isidnd hobitdt Perfect for oil 
spaces 

Dldmerer70CM HLfScm 
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KOUKOUTSl BOARD 

Koukoutst eco-moteriol 
Koukouts1 board IS a board/ panel that 
can be used w1th several different WdLJS 
such as wall cover. flomnq solution, 
cupboard mokinq etc Our panels are 

customzoble and come in several colors [ 
dark p1p. blonde core. mixture of 
dark/blond p1p etc 

llNOS DESK 
Oak wood 
T1nos desk IS a custom-desiqned p1ece of 
furn iture 1nsp1red bLJ Lesvos bench_ Mode 
of sol1d blonde oak wood and des1qned 
bLJ Koukos de lob 

D1m 200xLf9x73cm 
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MATERlAL SAMPLES 

Koukoutsi eco-materiol 
A set of t1les dS Sdmples of our new 
mdtendi, Ol ive's Blonde P1p dnd Olive's 
Ddrk Core Koukoutsi Cdn be the perfect 
component to overldLJ LJOUr 1ntenor spdce 
with 
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about us 

follow us on social media 

©Jkoukosdelob 

Irene. the mdndqinq director and co-founder of Koukos de Lob. works to ensure that projects are 
developed and delivered to their full potential. With a background in economcs. morketinq and 
LJoung Entrepreneurship At Koukos de Lob. she leverages her experience and her high aesthetics 

to create tailor-mode client experiences and project monoqement processes. 

Christos is one of the founding partners at Koukos de Lob with experience as on Interior architect. 
Product, and Furniture Desiqner. Trained at both The Un1versitlj of West Attica and Birmingham CitLJ 
UniversitLJ. Christos mixes desiqn and sustainable thinkinq with the conceptual thouqhts and 
visions that brinq creative projects to li fe 

Our mantra revolves around the ideo that 
everLJthinq we desiqn should respect nature 
and we could not have found a better place 
to accomplish this than this small villoqe 

contact us 
christ os©Jk ou k os de I d b.c om 

+ 30 697 986 6713. + 30 69't 807 8222 

KOUKOSDELAB.COM 
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lnterior dnd Furniture Desiqn 

christos©Jkoukosdeldb.com 
+30 697 986 6713. +30 69£t8078222 
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